Earn Your Stripes!
Dear parent / guardian, your child is eligible to test for their new rank at Bulsajo TKD. The stripe system is used to help the child
student to set goals and stay on task with them. Every student must earn each stripe before they can test. The stripes will represent:
Behavior, Grades, as well as Martial Arts Techniques. This way children will be mindful of each aspect while parents and teachers
can cooperate on the students growth and development.

Red = Behavior

Blue = Grades

Yellow = TKD

How does the student prove their behavior and grades.?
Signature of Parents / Legal Guardian OR Teachers are needed for the appropriate stripe color. Parents / Legal Guardian may also sign
in place of a teachers signature as they are aware of their child's grades. During school holidays or summer vacation, children are
expected to be practicing mental exercise as well as physical.

Student’s Name:

Red Stripe:

____________

____________

Please Print Student’s Name

Parent / Guardian

Current Rank:______________

Blue Stripe:

____________
Parent / Guardian OR Teacher

Testing for:_______________

Belt Size:____________
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